Abstract-On the whole existing secure adiabatic logic designs exhibit variations in current peaks and have asymmetric structures. However, asymmetric structure and variations in current peaks make the circuit vulnerable to Power Analysis Attacks (PAA). In this paper, we shall present a novel PAA resilient adiabatic logic which has a symmetric structure and exhibits the least variations in current peaks for basic gates as well as in 8-bit Montgomery multiplier. The proposed logic has been compared with two recently proposed secure adiabatic logic designs for operating frequencies ranging from 1MHz to 100MHz and power-supply scaling ranging from 0.6V to 1.8V. Simulation results of the gates show that our proposed logic exhibits the lowest Normalized Energy Deviation (NED) and Normalized Standard Deviation (NSD) under the said frequency variations. All the 2-input gates that deploy the proposed logic dissipate nearly the same average energy within 0.2% of each other at all the frequencies simulated and thus, along with the dataindependence, gate-function-independence is achieved. The paper will also report on the energy dissipated by the proposed logic which approaches that of the existing logic designs as the output load capacitance is increased above 100fF. The simulation results of the 8-bit adiabatic Montgomery multiplier show that the proposed logic exhibits the least value of NED and NSD under the said frequency variations and power-supply scaling. Finally, the paper will report on the current waveform graphs for variations in current peaks under power-clock scaling.
INTRODUCTION
Smartcards today are used in a wide variety of applications such as banking, access control, transport, electronic commerce and many others. In all these applications, the security of the information stored on the smartcard is of utmost importance. Cryptography algorithms are used to protect the secret information stored on the smartcards. However, the hardware implementation of the cryptography algorithms is susceptible to Power Analysis Attacks (PAA).
In PAA, the attacker attempts to expose the secret information such as the secret key, by monitoring the power supply currents during the execution of the critical operations such as encryption and decryption. By monitoring the powersupply currents, the secret key used in the cryptographic device can and may be inferred. Therefore, to make the cryptographic device resistant to PAA, the power consumption of the cryptographic device should be made independent of the input data.
Several countermeasures have been proposed in the open literature to make the cryptographic implementations secure against PAA and are employed at the cell (gate) level. Hiding [2] and masking [3] are the countermeasures generally applied at the gate level. The objective of hiding is to make the power consumption of the cryptographic device data-independent whereas, masking relies on randomizing the input/key dependent intermediate values processed in the cryptographic device. This makes the power consumption of the cryptographic device mostly independent of the actual intermediate values.
This paper is organized as follows; in section II, the background of the PAA resilient adiabatic logic is presented. The existing logic designs and their shortcomings are discussed in section III. The proposed logic is presented in section IV. In section V, simulation results are presented, and finally, the paper is concluded with section VI.
II. BACKGROUND
The logic design approaches such as Charge-Sharing Symmetric Adiabatic Logic (CSSAL) [4] , Symmetric Adiabatic Logic (SyAL) [5] , Secure Quasi-Adiabatic Logic (SQAL) [6] , Symmetric Pass Gate Adiabatic Logic (SPGAL) [9] and Energy Efficient Secure Positive Feedback Adiabatic Logic (EE-SPFAL) [10] are the existing secure adiabatic logic approaches resilient to PAA.
For warranting data-independent energy dissipation, these adiabatic design approaches use the charge-sharing technique at the output/internal nodes and load balancing at the two output nodes. SyAL and SQAL are based on Efficient Charge Recovery Logic (ECRL) [7] . CSSAL, on the other hand, is based on 2N-2N2P adiabatic logic [8] and is an improvement over SyAL. SPGAL and EE-SPFAL are the recently proposed secure adiabatic approaches that are proved to be better in comparison to CSSAL, SyAL, and SQAL based on %NED and %NSD. Therefore, a comparison of the performance between the proposed logic, SPGAL and EE-SPFAL based on %NED and %NSD, energy dissipation and variations in current peaks is presented in this paper.
To further evaluate and compare the performance of the proposed logic, an 8-bit Montgomery multiplier based on the radix-2 Montgomery multiplication algorithm reported in [13] was implemented as a vehicle to investigate the impact of frequency variations, power supply scaling on %NED, %NSD and current peak variations.
III. EXISTING LOGIC DESIGNS AND THEIR LIMITATIONS (a)
(b) Fig. 1 . NOT/BUF gate (a) SPGAL [9] (b) EE-SPFAL [10] .
The schematic of the SPGAL NOT/BUF gate is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The structure of SPGAL suffers from severe coupling effect due to the absence of cross-coupled nMOS transistors. It is because when one of the output nodes follows the PC, the complementary node gets coupled to it during evaluation, hold, and recovery phase of the power-clock, leading to sever coupling effect. This results in the complementary node voltage to rise above the threshold voltage (Vtn).
The schematic shown in Fig. 1 (b) is that of the NOT/BUF gate using EE-SPFAL. Unlike SPGAL, EE-SPFAL, due to the presence of cross-coupled nMOS transistors, N1 and N2, the two output nodes remain floating only for the part of the recovery phase when the PC falls below the threshold voltage of the pMOS transistor and therefore, suffers from coupling effect only for the part of the recovery phase of the powerclock. Fig. 2 (a) , (b) and (c) shows the schematic of the AND/NAND gate using SPGAL, EE-SPFAL and their equivalent RC models of the internal nodes during evaluation phase for 4 input combinations respectively. The equivalent RC models for AND/NAND gate using SPGAL and EE-SPFAL are same as both the secure logic are based on Positive Feedback Adiabatic Logic (PFAL) [11] .
For having a symmetric structure two conditions should be fulfilled: 1) for each input combination/transition, an equal number of transistors should be ON at the two output nodes. 2) Even if the equal number of transistors is ON at the two output nodes, it should be ensured that the capacitance and the resistance on the two output nodes are same or the two output nodes charge the same capacitance for each input combination/transitions. From Fig. 2 (c) , for input combinations AB='00' and '11' the two output nodes have a different number of transistors ON at the two output nodes, 'AND' and 'NAND'. For input combinations AB='01' and '10', seemingly two transistors are ON at the two output nodes, however, for input combination AB='01', output node, 'AND' has two ON transistors in parallel whereas, on the output node, 'NAND' the two ON transistors are in series. Similarly, for the input combination, AB='10', the output node, 'AND' has no ON transistors connected to it, instead the two ON transistors are connected to the power-clock (PC). On the output node, 'NAND' the two ON transistors are in series. This suggests that for each input combination the capacitance at the two output nodes is different leading to data-dependent behavior and an asymmetric structure. This makes the logic designs vulnerable to PAA.
IV. PROPOSED LOGIC WITH SINGLE CHARGE-SHARING
In order to achieve data-independent power consumption, the two output nodes of the adiabatic gate should charge equal capacitance (equal number of 'ON' transistors) for each input transitions. This is achieved by having a symmetric structure, where an equal number of transistors are turned 'ON' at the two output nodes for each input transition. To achieve this, our proposed logic is implemented using a dual duplicate evaluation network, one connected between the power-clock and the two output nodes and the other connected between the two output nodes and ground as shown in Fig. 3(a) . This guarantees an equal number of transistors to be ON at the diagonally opposite evaluation networks on the two output nodes for each input transition. Having dual duplicate evaluation network helped to make the circuit symmetric and to get the data-independent power-consumption. It also helps the two output nodes to discharge to zero before the evaluation of the next inputs.
The schematic of the NOT/BUF gate using proposed logic, its simulation results at 10MHz and the current peaks for 4 input transitions of the NOT/BUF gate respectively are shown in Fig. 3 a clock signal having 25% duty cycle with steeper rise and fall time. The operation of the proposed logic is described taking an example of a NOT/BUF gate. N3, N4, N5, and N6 are the input transistors, and P1, P2, N1 and N2 forms the crosscoupled latch responsible for holding the output nodes to their respective voltages and N7 is the charge sharing transistor. The simulation result shows the PC, Charge Sharing input, CS, input A, its complement A', and the complementary output nodes (Out, Out'). Fig. 3 (c) shows the PC, input A, charge sharing input, CS, and current peaks for 4 input transitions.
The operation is explained for A= '1', A'= '0'.
During the Idle phase (I) when input A is ramping up, transistors N3 and N6 are turned ON after they reach the threshold voltage. Also, the charge sharing transistor N7 is turned ON. The charge sharing transistor warrants that both the output nodes have the same charge for the interval, the inputs are not ON. When transistors N3 and N6 are turned ON, the input transistor, N3 connects the output node, Out to PC (which is at logic '0') and makes it zero. Also, transistor N6 causes the output node, Out' to connect to ground. Additionally, transistor N7 is connected between the two output nodes thus; both the output nodes are discharged to '0' before the evaluation of the next input.
During the Evaluation phase (E), input A is logic '1' (A' is logic '0') and the PC ramps up. The output node Out follows the PC through transistors, N3 and P1 from 0 to VDD-Vtn and Vtp to VDD respectively. During the Hold phase (H), input, A ramps down and the transistors N3 and N6 are switched OFF when the gate-tosource voltage falls below the threshold voltage, Vtn. The two output nodes are held at their respective voltages due to the cross-coupled transistors (P1, P2, N1, and N2)
During the Recovery phase (R), the PC ramps down and the charge on the output node Out is recovered back to the PC through the transistor, P1. The charge is recovered till the PC falls below the threshold voltage, |Vtp| of P1. At the time, T4', P1 is turned off and the node Out stays at Vtp. The leftover charge will be discharged to ground in the idle phase when the charge sharing transistor is turned ON and the next input arrives, and its gate voltage exceeds the threshold voltage (Vtn). From Fig. 3 (c) It can be seen that our proposed logic exhibits nearly same current peaks for all the 4 input transitions. The schematic shown in Fig. 4 (a) , and (b) is that of AND/NAND, gate using the proposed logic and its equivalent RC models for their internal nodes for 4 input combinations during the evaluation phase respectively. It can be seen that the two conditions for having a symmetric structure are fulfilled by the proposed logic 1) for each input combination, there is an equal number of ON transistors at the two output nodes. 2) For each input combination, it is ensured that the capacitance and the resistance on the two output nodes are same or the two output nodes charge the same capacitance. From Fig. 4 (b) , for input combinations, AB='00', '11', '01', and '10' the two output nodes have 4 transistors ON and the same capacitance value is charged at the two output nodes leading to symmetric structure and data-independent behavior, unlike SPGAL and EE-SPFAL. All the 2-input logic gates implemented using the proposed logic have the same structure and an equal number of transistors, except the positions of the input signals. The simulation results shown in Fig. 4 (c) are the current waveforms for 16 input transitions of AND/NAND gate using the EE-SPFAL, SPGAL and the proposed logic. The complementary signals, A' and B' for AND/NAND are not shown for simplicity but follows adiabatic principle. The current waveforms are given for a power-clock frequency of 10MHz at 1.8V power-supply. The proposed logic exhibits the minimal variations in the current waveform compared to the existing logic design approaches, EE-SPFAL, SPGAL for all the input transitions.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
Simulations for the secure adiabatic approaches were performed with the Spectre simulator using Cadence EDA tool in a 'typical-typical', process corner using TSMC 180nm CMOS process at the 1.8V power supply. The simulations were performed at load capacitance of 10fF and the transistor sizes for all the designs were set at the technology minimum (Wmin=Wn=Wp=220nm, Lmin=Ln=Lp=180nm). The simulations were carried at frequencies 1MHz, 10MHz and 100MHz. The energy dissipation per cycle was measured for all the possible input transitions for NOT/BUF and 2-input gates for the proposed logic, SPGAL, and EE-SPFAL. To evaluate the resistance of proposed logic, SPGAL, and EE-SPFAL against PAA, Normalised Energy Deviation (NED) and Normalised Standard Deviation (NSD), are obtained according to (1) and (2) . Where, Emax, Emin, Eav, and are maximum energy, minimum energy, average energy and standard deviation respectively. The smaller the difference between the maximum and minimum energy values the smaller the %NED and %NSD and lower the cell's vulnerability to PAA. 
The Normalised Energy Deviation (NED) is defined as:
NED = (E max − E min ) E
NSD = σ
Standard Deviation is defined as:
A. Impact of Frequency Variations
The simulation results of the evaluated gates using the proposed logic, SPGAL and EE-SPFAL at 1MHz, 10MHz and 100MHz are summarised in Table I . on the basis of %NED and %NSD, the performance of the proposed logic is the best as it exhibits the least value of %NED and %NSD followed by EE-SPFAL and SPGAL at all simulated frequencies. Table I also shows that the energy dissipation of proposed logic for 2-input gates is greater than SPGAL and EE-SPFAL at all simulated frequencies. It is because the proposed logic uses a dual duplicate evaluation network and thus have high internal node capacitance than SPGAL and EE-SPFAL. At lower values of load capacitances, the load at the output nodes of proposed logic will largely be dominated by its internal load capacitance and thus dissipate more energy. 
SIMULATION RESULTS COMPARING THE %NED OF NOT/BUF, AND/NAND, OR/NOR AND XOR/XNOR GATES.

Logic Gates
B. Logic Operation Independent Energy Disspation
The data shown in the Table II is of the average energy dissipation for all possible input transitions of 2-input gates (AND/NAND, OR/NOR and XOR/XNOR) implemented using SPGAL, EE-SPFAL, and the proposed logic. The Table  also shows the standard deviation ( ) of average energy dissipated by AND/NAND, OR/NOR and XOR/XNOR using the existing and the proposed approach at all frequencies simulated. It can be seen that 2-input gates implemented using the proposed logic consume nearly same energy at all simulated frequencies and therefore, exhibits the least value of standard deviation than SPGAL and EE-SPFAL. This acts as an additional level of protection by guaranteeing, as far as possible, that all the 2-input gates use the same energy; thereby making it difficult to deduce what logic operation is being performed at any one time. In other words, "gatefunction-independence" as well as "data-independence" is achieved. 
C. Impact of Load Variations on Energy Dissipation
Shown in Fig. 5 is the influence of the load capacitance variation on the average energy consumption of AND/NAND gate using SPGAL, EE-SPFAL and the proposed logic at 10MHz at load capacitance of 10fF, 100fF, 200fF, and 300fF. As the proposed logic uses more number of transistors compared to SPGAL and EE-SPFAL, it has large internal load capacitance and therefore, dissipates more energy. However, the energy dissipation of the proposed logic approaches to that of SPGAL and EE-SPFAL at load capacitance higher than 100fF (Fig. 5 ). This is due to the fact that, at lower values of load capacitances, the load at the output nodes of the proposed logic will mostly be dominated by its internal load capacitance. In contrast, as the load capacitance value is increased, the effective load at the output nodes is dominated by the load capacitance rather than its internal load. 
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Case study: An 8-bit Montgomery Multiplier
To evaluate the performance of the proposed logic, an 8-bit Montgomery multiplier based on the radix-2 algorithm [13] was implemented. For comparison, SPGAL, and EE-SPFAL logic versions were also implemented.
A. Impact of Frequency Variations
Simulations for the Montgomery multiplier were performed at 1MHz, 13.56MHz and 100MHz frequencies. The energy dissipation was measured per cycle for 10 random input patterns. The simulation results are summarized in Table  III. From Table III , proposed logic exhibits the least value of the %NED and %NSD for all the simulated frequencies followed by EE-SPFAL and SPGAL. Also, SPGAL failed to deliver the correct functionality at 1MHz due to the severe coupling effect which is caused by the absence of crosscoupled nMOS transistors. Because of the coupling effect, the output node which should remain at logic '0' gets coupled to the other output node following the power-clock. At low frequency (1MHz) the evaluating output node slowly follows the power-clock and therefore the coupled node gets enough time to follow the evaluating output node. As a result, the coupled output node reaches approximately 1.5V. This causes failure of functionality in SPGAL. At 13.56 MHz, due to the coupling effect, the coupled output node reaches almost 0.6V. At 100MHz, the coupled output node reaches nearly at 0.2V. This is the reason why 8-bit Montgomery multiplier using SPGAL dissipates more energy at 13.56 MHz in comparison to energy dissipated at 100MHz as can be seen from Table III. 
B. Impact of Power-Clock Scaling on NED and NSD.
The supply voltage is one of the dominant components of the energy dissipation in adiabatic logic. Energy can be reduced if the power supply is reduced. Therefore, it is important to investigate how power-clock scaling influences the performance of the secure adiabatic logic design approaches.The power-clock was scaled from 1.8V down to 0.6V. The simulation results of the power-clock scaling at 13.56 MHz and 10fF load capacitance for 10 random inputs are summarized in Table IV . The simulation results for 1.8V power supply are omitted in Table IV because they were  included in Table III . It can be seen that the proposed logic outperforms EE-SPFAL, and SPGAL at all power-clock values and exhibits the lowest value of %NED and %NSD. The performance of the EE-SPFAL is second best whereas, SPGAL performs worst at all power-clock values. 
C. Impact of Power-Clock Scaling on Current Peaks.
The current peaks for one complete computation of an 8-bit Montgomery multiplier using SPGAL, EE-SPFAL, and the proposed logic respectively are shown in Fig. 6 (a) , (b), and (c). The current peaks are shown for a single set of input for powerclock phase 1 (PC1) ramping from 0V to VDD, where VDD is scaled form 0.6V, to 1.8V at 13.56MHz. It can be seen that the 8-bit Montgomery multiplier implemented with the proposed logic exhibits the least variations in current peaks compared to the 8-bit Montgomery multiplier implemented with SPGAL and EE-SPFAL at all power-clock values. The 8-bit Montgomery multiplier using the proposed logic exhibits the variations of about 0.6% at 1.8V in the current peaks compared to the variations of 61.43%, and 14.66% for 8-bit Montgomery multiplier implemented with SPGAL and EE-SPFAL respectively. At 1.5V, the proposed logic exhibits the variations of 0.8% in the current peaks compared to the variations of approximately 46.52%, and 21.13% for the 8-bit Montgomery multiplier using SPGAL and EE-SPFAL respectively. At 1.2V, the proposed logic exhibits the variations of 1.45% whereas, the 8-bit Montgomery multiplier using SPGAL and EE-SPFAL exhibit the variations of 23.23%, and 41.88% respectively. At 0.9V, the proposed logic exhibits the variations of 1.22% whereas, the 8-bit Montgomery multiplier using SPGAL and EE-SPFAL exhibit the variations of approximately 17.23% and 24.85% respectively. Finally, at 0.6V, the proposed logic exhibits the variations of 2.35% whereas, the 8-bit Montgomery multiplier using SPGAL and EE-SPFAL exhibit the variations of approximately 23.07% and 4.23% respectively in the current peaks.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presented a new secure adiabatic logic approach using a single charge sharing transistor as a countermeasure against Power Analysis Attacks. The performance of the proposed logic was evaluated and compared with two existing secure adiabatic logic designs based on %NED, %NSD, current peak variations and energy dissipation. Simulations were performed and the impact of frequency variations and powerclock scaling on the %NED and %NSD was investigated and reported. Simulation results show that the proposed logic outperforms the existing logic designs and exhibits the least variations in current peaks and the lowest value of %NED and %NSD compared to the existing secure logic designs at all the simulated frequencies. Furthermore, 2-input gates using our proposed logic exhibit nearly the same average energy and the least value of standard deviation at all simulated frequencies. Therefore, "data-independence" as well as "gate-function independence" is achieved. The energy dissipation of the proposed logic reaches that of the two existing secure adiabatic logic designs for an output load capacitance over 100fF. The results exhibited by the gates were confirmed by using an 8-bit Montgomery multiplier as a design example for evaluation and comparison. Simulation results show that the proposed logic exhibits the least (i.e. best) value of %NED and %NSD under frequency variations and when the power supply was scaled from 1.8V down to .6V in comparison to the two existing logic designs.
